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DELHI “TOP STORY, Ozu, Tuesoay 15, Novawaen 2022 

BJP extorted bizmen in Delhi, delayed panincrunterstaze3 
salaries of sanitation workers: 

  

BaP of extorting bust 
‘men and delaying salaries of 
sanitation workers here, 
even as he aimed that the 
safton party "ruined Delhi” 
with improper waste man- 
‘agement 

‘Meanwhile the Aam Aad 
rmiParty (AAP) claimed that 
all district presidents of the 

BUP have resigned ahead of 
the December 4 polls tothe 
Municipal Corporation of 
Delhi (MCD). 
“The BIP did not pay 

salaries to sanitation work- 
ers on time but extorted 
money from businessmen 
and people across the eapi- 
tal. While in povwer at the 
MED, that pasty ruined the 
city with improper waste 

11 BJP leaders 

from Delhi's 

  

Rohini ward join 
AAP ahead of 

MCD poll 
New Delhi 

Ahead of the Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi e 
tions, several local BJP 
leaders joined the Aam 
‘Sadi party here on Mon= 
Gay. "Eleven BYP leaders 

fiom Robinis ward number 
3 have joined the AAP to- 
day because their hard 
work was never acknowl 

sed in the BUP. "They 
have been working hard 
for the last 15 years but 
every time they raised any 
issue related to garbage 
mismanagement in the 
area, authorities neglected 
them," said senior AAP 
Jeader Durgesh Pathak The 
BIP leaders who joined 
AAP include former ward 
vice-president Pooja Arora 
and former viee presidents 
of Mahila Morcha Chitra 
Lamba and Bhavna Jain, 
"This team of leaders and 
workershave been working 
relentlessly in the Rohini 
area and Y'm glad that they 
decided to join the AAP. 
"Every worker wants to get 
ticket and work forthe de- 
velopment of the state but 
unfortunately we ean give 
‘opportunity to only 250 0f 
them," he said 

Delhi BJP changes 
candidates in 7 

wards as 
discontent grows 

New Delhi 
Resentment overticker dis 
tribution for the municipal 
polls foreed the Deli BUP to 
change candidates in seven 
ward whiletwo others were 
changed due to technical 
reasonson Monday, the ast 
date to file nominations, 
party leaders said. 
Witha section ofthe par- 
tyleaders and workers open- 
ly opposing the distribution 
of tickets in some wards, 
the BIP might announce 
the second list of 18 eandi- 
dates forthe Municipal Cor- 
poration of Delhi (MCD) 
polls in the late hours of 
Monday. 
‘With differeneesbetween 

senior leaders and workers 
brewing, the oficial candi- 
dates were changed on sev- 
enseats 
Gajendra Daral, whom 

the BJP had intially fielded 
from Mundka ward, wasre- 
placed by Arun Dara, while 
‘Mull Agarwal was replaced 
by Inderjeet Kaur Lovely in 
Fatehnagar (W) and Akriti 
Kaur replaced Veena Rani 
Gang in Janakpuri South 
‘ward, party leaders said. 

Shailendsi Pradhan, who 
was the party candidate in 
Madhu Vihar ward, wasre 
placed by Sushma Rathi, 
while Asti Yadav from 
‘Mebirauli was replaced by 
Indu Sharma, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

‘management and did noth= 
ing for publie welfare. 

"The people of Delhi want 
togetrid ofthe BIP and the 

‘garbage littered across the 
ity,” Sisodia alleged. 

‘The senior AAP leader 
further said the BJP was 

confused whether therlead- 
tersshould contest the MCD 
leetions based on eonspir- 
acies or by "sending Manish 

    

Sisodia to jail 
During the day, he met 

AAP poll candidates at the 
nomination centre in East 
Delhi and conveyed his 
‘wishes to them, 

"Delhites have been irked 
with the misdeeds of the 
BUP for several years, and 
thistime, theyhave decided 
to remove that party fom 
the MCD. The BIP's pri- 
mary task was to keep Del- 
hi clean butithas failed ter- 

  

During a press confer- 
‘ence, APS chiefspokesper- 
son Saurabh Bhardwaj said, 

the district president is @ 
key pos, but all district pres- 
identsof the BIP have hand- 
ced over their resignations 
to Delhi BJP chief Adesh 
Gupta. I want to extend my 
best wishes to them. They 

have taken the right decision 
at the right time.” Mean- 

  

Pan India fake Ola e-scooty scam 

busted, 20 cyber fraudsters arrested 
Staff Reporter 

New Delhi 
Delhi police on Monday 
claimed to have busted a 
pan India fake Ola electric 

scooty booking scamand ar- 
rested a gang of 20 cyber 
fraudsters for allege dup- 
ing erores from more than 
1000 customers in the 
name of booking Ola elec= 
tne sooty, said Delhi police, 

The arrested accused 
hails roe Karnataka (2:a¢= 
cused), Telangana ( 4 ae- 
ceused), Jharkhand (3 ae- 
ceused) and 1 accused from 
Bihar. The eyber crime po- 
lice station of Outer North 
district has arrested the 
above seammers in several 
raids conducted at Banglo- 
re, Gurugram and Patna 
they said. 

‘The gang had ereated a 
well managed fictitious 
website wwreelectri- 
calscooty-com which looks 
genuine to Ola in order to 
promote their business and 

cheat buyers of Ola e-scooty 
buyers, they added. 

Police has seized seven 
laptops, 38 smart phones, 
25 keypad phone, two hard 
dises, twosmart wateh, 114 
sim cards and one dongle 
linked with the fraud, the 
police further said 
DCP Outer North Devesh, 

Kumar Mahla said that they 
received a complaint at cy- 
ber police station by Gopal 
Singh, aresident of Delhi's 
Bawana that some fraud~ 
sters allegedly cheated Rs 

30998 in thename ofbook- 
ing Ola deetie seooty. Sub- 
sequently, a ease under sec- 
tion of 420 IPC was regis- 
tered and investigation was 
taken-up, 

DCP" Devesh Kumar 
‘Mahla said that this ease has 
emerged anew typeof fraud 
now a days only because 
the people are shifting to 
lectrie vehicles asthe only 
method to book Ola electric 
scooty isonline through Ola 
“Application. 

“Looking the gravity of 
seam, a police team led by 
SHO Cyber Crime, Outer 
North Raman Kumar Singh, 
Inspector Devender, some 
sub-inspeetor and other po- 
lice personnel was consti- 

  

BER POLICE STATION 
futon. 

tuted under the supervi- 
sion of ACP Operation Yash 
Pal Singh to work out the 
cease," DCP said, 

‘During investigation, 
fone suspect was traced at 
Bangalore with the help of 
technical surveillance. The 
accused's eall details re- 
ports, bank account state- 
‘ment and KYC/AOF were 
received. AS per records 
from Google, GODADDY, 

BigRock and Technical Sur- 
veillance, the web develop- 
rand designer namely TV 
Vekatakhala (35), a resi- 
dent of Bangalore, Kar- 

natakawas arrested, Hehas 
lone B.tech from 588 Uni- 
versity Mysore and expert in 
PHP ie. Website back end 
Language. Police seized two 
Laptops, one smart phone 
andl two Hard disks from his 
possession,” DCP Devesh 

Kumar Mahla said. 
Adding that DCP said, 

“Further in his instance, 
o- aceused Nagesh, a esi 
dent of Bangalore was ar- 
rested. He is operator of 
‘Websites and promoting it 
‘on the Social Media (Face- 
book) Instagram, What- 
spp Messages, App Ads, 

Call Adsand One Lend gen” 
eration on the Facebook for 
ooking seooty. Nagesh is 
master in fine art who has 
done one year diploma in 
graphics and web Designing 
from Arena Institute Ban- 
galore. He designed the 
‘website looking similar to 

)LA SCOOTY WEBSITE, 
Healso used to modified the 

site time to time,” 
‘Both the accused per- 

sons were in close contact 
with the accused who con- 

  

      

tacted them to develop and 
create the Ola Website. 
‘Moreover they received ap- 
proximately Rs 1 lakh 20 

thousandbfor promotion on 
Social Media from callers 
‘and aecount holders. They 
‘were arrested and brought 
Delhi on transit remand 
sranted by city court of Ban- 
galore. Thereafter, for fur- 
ther investigation and re- 
coveries, five days police 

eeustody remand of both ac- 
ceused was obtained,” the 
official said, 

"Subsequently, a trap was 
laid to eateh the main ac- 
cused and his associates 
‘operating from Bihar. Ac- 
ceused Nagesh was asked by 
police team to conveyed the 
fraudsters that he isin Del- 
hi for some official work 
and asked them to come 
with theirlaptop and mobile 
phones to get the key in- 
stalled in their devices for 
greater outreach and to 
fetch more people to pay 
them, The police team fol- 
lowing their locations 
reached at Sec 38, Guru- 
gram and trap was laid, 
‘They fell in the trap and 
both were nabbed from Gu- 
rugram. Thereafter their 
mobiles were cheeked and 
found involved in this ease. 
Thereafter the accused 
Rakesh Kumar (29) and 
Sushant Kumar (20), both 
resident of Bihar were a1- 
rested in this ease. The re- 
‘covered SIMs from both the 
accused wereused for com- 
‘munication with the web 
developer and one recov- 
ered number 8420528060 
‘vas linked with the account 
in which the defrauded 

  

amount was transferred. 
‘The accused Sushant 

‘used to impersonate himself 
as Kuldeep Singh and used 
hisAceounts. Hehad made 
payment to accused T.V 
Vakantachala to develop 
thewebsitein question and 
‘tp promote Social Media 
ads through co-accused 
Nagesh and paid through 
‘account which is registered 

in the name of Kuldeep. He 
hastused the recovered mo= 
bile phones with different 
‘SIM cards obtained fraud- 
ulently. As the scam was 
being run in an organized 

‘manner itwas fet necessary 
to unearth the whole syn~ 
dicate. As per CDR record, 
he and his associates found 
working from his villag 
Paanchi Bihar, the official 
said, 

Further during course of 
investigation the accused 
admitted that Aman alias 
Rocky anid Anesh alias Gol 
both real brothers, a resi- 
dent of Patna, Bihar run- 

ning the racket of OLA Elec- 
trie booking and other sites. 
Further, duo accused were 
arrested on November, 11 
from Meridian green Apart- 

Rupaspura Patna 
along with their other 14.a5- 
sociates who work for online 

frand on different modules, 
the official further said, 

‘These eyber eriminals 
‘were operating in a very 

<landestine manner undera 
‘criminal conspiracy under a 

deadly combination of yber 
crooks from Jharkhand, 
‘Telangana, Andhra Pradesh 
and Bihar. As more and 
more people want to get 
‘Ola Blectrie Seooty, fraud- 
sters duping people pan In- 
ddia of their hard-earned 
money by creating a fake 

‘website and receiving book- 
ing amount. Initially the 
vietims were asked to pay 
499 by online mode for 
registration and thereafter 
they were ask to deposit 
money by calling and text 
messages in the name of 
transportation charges and 
insuraneeete. After receiv- 
ing the money they used to 
extend the delivery time 
and befool them, the offical 
mentioned. 

    

Woman’s body chopped into 35 parts: DCW 

asks police to submit report by Nov 18 
   

‘The Dai Commission for 
‘Women (DCW) on Monday 
issued a notice to city police 
asking it to submit by No- 
vember 18 aetion taken re- 
port in the 29-year-old 
‘woman's murder allegedly by 

her live-in partner, here 
‘Accused Aftab Ameen 

Poonawala (28) allegedly 
hopped Shraddha Walkar's 
body’ into 35 pieces, kept 

them in arefrigeratorforal- 
‘most three weeks and 
dumped them in various 
pauts of Delhi over several 
days 
Dalai ofthe illing and its 
srslyaftermath came tolight 

almost six months later with 
Poonavalas arrest, officials 
said. Some chopped body 
parts have been found and 
police are looking for the 
‘murder weapon, they said. 

‘The officials said Poon- 
awala bought a goo-litre 
fridge to keep the severed 

body partsanel used incense 
sticksand room freshners to 
suppress the foul smell em- 
nating from the corpse. 

Poonawala and Walkar 
fell in love while work 
acallcentrein Mumbai. But 
since their failies objected 
to the relationship, they 
moved to South Delhi's 

gat   

“Melati earlier this year, ac- 
cording to police. 

"The DCWhas alsosought 
from the Delhi Policea copy 

‘of the FIR along. with other 
details in the ease 

"The commission has told 
thepolice that italso wanted 
to now whether Walkarhad 

filed any complaint of ha 
rassment, domestic violence 

‘or sexual abuse against her 
partner,   

AAP of GRAP lifted 

The Commission for Ar 
hile, severallocal RIP ead- Quality Management on 

ers joined the Arvind Kejri- Monday directed authori- 
wal-led party here on Mon- tes to revoke the eurbs e 
ay forced in Delhi-NCR un- 

"Blowen BUPleadersfrom —derstage three of the Grad- 
Rohinis Ward Number 53 ed Response Action Plan 
havejoinedthe AAPbecause with immediate effect. 
the BJP never recognised This means construction 
their hard work, They have and demolition activities 
been working hard for the can resume in the region, 
last 15 years but every time However, user agencies 
they mised anyissuerdated needtostrictly follow dust cordingly, hereby decidesto 
togarbage mismanagement, control norms. revoke with immediate ef- 
authoritesneglected them,’ ‘The CAQM noted that _fectitsonder dated October 
senior leader Durgesh Delhi's Air Quality Index 29 for invoking actions un- 

Pathak said (AQD) on Monday (294) der Stage-IIl (severe air 
‘Those who switched over wasabout 100 points below quality) af GRAP," the Cen- 
to the AAP include former the threshold for invoking _tre'sair quality panel said in 
‘ward vice president Pooja GRAPstage gactions. an order. 

Aroraand formervicepres- "The improvement in All construction and 
idents of Mahila Morcha .AQLis likely to sustain and demolition work, except for 
Chitra Lamba and Bhavna the foreeast does not indi- essential projects, was 
sain. cateany steep degradation banned in Delhi-NCR un- 

‘The MCD polls will be inthe overall airquality in der the third stage of GRAP- 
heldon December 4andthe — Delhi-NCR in the next few Brick kilns, hot mix plants 
counting of votes will take days. land stone crushers wei 

place on December 7, "Thesub-committee,ae- also notallowed tooperate. 

AAP says all district presidents of Delhi 

BJP have resigned, BJP dismisses claim 

New Delhi 
‘TheAAP on Monday daimed 

Uhatall district presidents of 
the Delhi BIP have resigned 
ahead of the MCD polls as 
thesaffron party has seen the 
writing on the wall. 
Dismissing the claim, the 
IP said AAP leaders are 

je-churning machines” and 
tuying to create confusion. 

‘Addressing a press con- 
ference, AAP chief 
spokesperson Saurabh 
Bharadwaj saidladeofelean- 
Tiness is the biggest issue 
faced by the residents ofthe sults are announced on De- legely resigned, saving they 
capital and his party will cember 7. have taken the right decision 

make the city garbage-free if "Fora political partysuch at the right time, 
it wins the Municipal Cor- asthe BJP, the post ofadis- Ina statement, the BJP 
poration of Delhi elections. trict president is important said AAP leaders, including 

Targetting the BJP, asitisthroughthem thatthe Bharadwaj, are "ie-churing 
Bharadwaj said,"They have seniorleaders remain incon machines" who tell new ies 
already sensed the outcome tact with the people. The every day to remain in the 
ofthe upcomingeletions. Al news about al istrict pres- 

the district presidentsofthe dents submitting theirres- "They (AAP) should not 
BuPhavetendered theirres- ignations to BIP state pres worryaboutthe BFP, we will 
ignation ahead of the MCD ident Adesh Gupta is there- win more than 200 seats, 
elections” "This is such an fore extremely important,” said BJP MCD poll man- 

   

  

  

     
  

  

  

     

  

  

important indicator of the he asserted. agement committee chair- 
strength of the AAP and The AAP leader further man AshishScod, The MCD 

shows what is likely tohap- congratulated the BJP dis- polls will beheld on Decem- 
penintheMCDwhenthere-trictpresidentswhohaveal- ber 4, 
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Fagor ace ee 
ee eee er, 

sia acer ae 
Sarred diame ered ont 
fam aon an #1 renee Paar 
aaa 2 tha ah a cea 

ierera 9 Fg wate eet Fea 
crore ae Fra Pra a 756 

  

Faerrna ra #26 eR Tt Fe 
aa cm Promer aearerera 8 Prenat a 
siese, fay a ata ak ay 

  

1 
“secarta # Pr 29 ane, 2018 

al avis ead A ararearT 

axiies ser 
aro ha 16 Sere 2022 TT 
ae WaT =a w= 
=o ge met a Te 

crarttira: sreartt at wefaia ae Fh 

coffee: era aU or da vel 
wage 

_faafera gs arom: arecita 
seat ae eae a TET 

  

wens geet aie 
recta 3 aver we fe 
sate Se age ra RT 
“argh at 3 sr Per 
pe Rear 8 sree ae Fa ot 
ae rail eT HT ®, 
cies wa al ei ary cat 

artis ser ee 
Teh A el Us aH 

aa wa Fen a a, 
oper fae ar are oe arti 
FU Bae aA Fert, aT 

mu Baht 
arr va, at ora ei a 

fear wea 8 a za Pot 

sro are a tarsi at ot 
wet am t,o grt aire 

firearm Fees 2 
rei ae ae Gs aA 

air Fe wert ate 

el pr 4 
aa aa ama Wve? fa ae 
cae faery at aerate at ke 

  

ashes tae aga, 
acim zi rear ae at 
aa 5m, oles a Tt 
“are, Sear a ea ee TL 
sree AS eT 

‘ai (sam) seiae aura a 
ee, aa ee a eat ae 

saree fawn, waa Freee 
saree 
prise asta | 

quiecia tea". qaratais 
eee a meas ae Be et 
wae rs ait a ast aa 

me a 

aa wal a aa art a aera Tat ra att eet at ae, fer 
aaron gtd savant aaa aa, “Aaa & AalderAoameath set me Trea. ET 

Se A ae Ve AIR OMA a a, ae em at ie ease a a) ait Sere saat 

FORTE aA wae Tee rae eer pred ae ee are Te 
Fina ae Mega Rei OM erp ge As" 

  

aed Oh Hers eepla Ud Henge oh UGTA sHterA : : O1ecild 
eer qectt Gtemetadectat 

vay fea aera a ere Ps all IT 
gh rar aes esta eT 
ea es ae | Ae TT 
ere Pree er fe TE 
arafss aoa atte art sifrare sere a 

aren amie et aalfeeg a we a1 se 
mea a aT TH MM, TET TA 

  

anor ae ae ne fe FN 
arate eel a AT Sb a a aE 
ieere aH are aA TA eT 
he wea a a eT se epht B 

sane 1 peed A a ae ee, 
are a ee eT AT 

wean he wars a a frat th a 
rear gaa 3 fea a ag 

srarcet en me ti ane eek cet 
aft eal a often ear aot 

2A eee 3a fs wer Ha 
area fee eae TH 

fram ak ae afer re aT 
Jes fear 3 rh ofa Pron ar A eT 
sear fs waar ate oa a eat 
Balarama ene eT 
FT eRe eras a 
ane Bore Ace A To aT ETE 

apr ya sie tee eer ares form 
Bema Se or era aT AE 
a ees a fara i fan) ga eter zeal A 
put aadiladsikiscieisilcalbabscll 

cmt cule se or | fees) BETTE kT 
am ees Aare ead Tar afer 
‘eee ee a) 8 Fea Zar Fe 
‘aang Hare trae wei aren er 
Feenstra eH, WC TT aT 
aire See. aT a ae Ae 
artery, arin er, aa a eet 

fewer a eet ase ai alta aa, are 
fe arrears fre 

‘afer are aieare Sear A a ET 

  

Sern aan tar at ania fer seg a aT Sarat aT ae aes Par teat ated atest & ofaPafa ud qed age a) 

‘tiles srerere 
ae cer Hel Glen Ua che Hae Al chor Berta A pecies dive 

ave srt a aera Aan fe ada ge 9597 atlaiel ‘Taye aH wider wh ucteorceras 
geet raaae yeta i fay aber gern fran fe ae wats a ‘ane ate ween 
TRC) aah oe ae Taare Teng asa are Pra sores 

aR aaa gen ket Hi aahae Shae oe eae TA Sfmt sac | wag, semi aaes arte at 
ara 9 fase fran a ara Yeas ya ve feaaistsien ad aed ater and #1 qurtnd visa aamreara Fee 2h dat 

    

wae aia ere aT feeraa Be 

  

um HE Ure Ia are Bea A 

    

caine seg sees ast 
fears ea ree see ren em Cea a aL easel eT g os7 me | eae PeaTe | war ene rete 

waite ae Fata a ARTA vaste Fr pare et hee my Premera | een Pater ee arm ae 
udtprigemar en meee yrs arse gfe phere ge Bera atm al weve ara ova A 7982 aA eal Fag | Pitan te awe rare mda ae 
Sra eau wale cased ated 4 sara fe ea 4 fase ant ara aq aw jamais 6 eae fae & aU Praret ad) gaa spenal neeia & are 

Rama Tee Pe are ee omieT eRe nea ce aie isa Peta | sat wort fe arena a oa 
araeR a hel ‘ara ort em mai at er at aT tal 420 (Here), 120 Gee Cats) @ | Pere ger aed areal ee a 

aretaten siectereat ated freer a fern 3a aan fe Givers ate) ae er eae i eeweet a | eetsednecrrasteasaeee 
Aviad aearzai a Aaa wa a saa ad fateh ara a feat wos atts | a witerce quate afta areca 

“eh ven sigan 2.304% 32 4 30 va aes ie see aa Te et sur eee <a Fe aT By ye sre ae vies Ane 8 ga AGRI) AE 

  

  

SA SS vs eT YG EL 
ote Ma 

wer 4s a 
trates sere at 
a 3am ya ey 
tert ai eer aa ster 

sear steer ari 
eat a oe a Ie 

vm fear 
rarer at eH 

wi a wR ze 
srt aa era 
Saree A et 
ae ihe ear few, 

  

anit aia angie gare a A wert 
axel tafe a at 
wet yer 3 dT 
ance Fey a ert 
eB A ape Fe aise 
avert atten eat 3a 

teh aaa ata 
seat aa Pee 
Aas ACTA 
ard ward we ate al 
1 Fer een are 
ad we 9 Tae ae 
srrm| ae feria a 
afar 8 agri ater, 

avian e ran Pree fee) Fea 
ere ea wer a 
aoa at me sik a 
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[EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FNANCIA RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
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